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Garlic Toast 
Sliced toasted bloomer with lashings of 
house made garlic butter pickling vinegar
£3

Mixed Pickles
A mix of cornichons, cocktail onions, sweet 
peppers and gherkins pickled in our spicy 
vinegar
£3

Mac & Cheese Balls
Little balls of macaroni drowned in cheese 
sauce, covered in bread crumbs and deep 
fried. Served with hot tomato chutney
£4

Boston Toast
Pulled pork and bbq beans with melted 
cheese on toasted bloomer 
£3.5

Onion Toast
Onions softened in garlic butter and piled 
high on to toasted bloomer
£3.5

Mex Roasted Nuts 
Peanuts roasted and tossed in our own 
mexican seasioning
£3

Chicken Strips 
4 southern fried chicken strips served with a 
dipping sauce of your choice
£6

Bacon Browns
Hash browns with melted cheese, crispy 
bacon and picallili 
£4

Bar Snacks
WEEKLY OFFERS 



Cheese 
Add a slice of montary jack 
to a meaty paradise for 
something a little extra
£10

Bacon Cheese
Our beef patty toppped with 
montary jack cheese and 
smoked bacon cooked to a 
crisp.
£11

Chicken Strip
Succulent southern fried 
chicken strips, deep fried 
and crisped up.
£10.5

Chili Cheese
Slow cooked brisket chili 
slathered on a cheese 
burger and topped with
pickled chilies.
£11.5

Mango and Chili 
Hot Sauce 
Hot Tomato Chutney 
Mustard Mayo

Korean BBQ 
Irn Bru BQ 
JD-BBQ 
Picallili

Banana Ketchup 
Garlic mayo 
HBK Burger sauce 
Jalapeno Relish

Curry Ketchup 
Blue Cheese 
Jerk Mayo
Piri Piri Mayo

All of our burgers are made with 100% beef. 
Served on a toasted brioche bun with lettuce, onions 

and pickles. With a sauce of your choice and 
fries on the side. 

Beef
Basic but a classic choice. 
We’ve never seen any 
problem with a bit of meat 
between two buns 
£9.5

Sauces
extra sauce 50p

Burgers



Extra Patty  £4
Crispy Bacon  £1
Cheese   £1
Brisket Chili £2

Garlic Onions  £1
Boston Beans  £1
Pickled Chilies  50p
Onion Rings  £1

Mac & Cheese  £1
Garlic Butter 50p
Peanut Butter  50p
Hash Brown £1

Chili Cheese - slow cooked brisket chili, cheese and pickled chilies 
Bacon & Cheese - chopped up crispy bacon, cheese and HBK burger sauce 
Boston - pulled pork and smokey bbq beans with cheese 
Garlic & Onions - onions and garlic cooked in butter until softened 
Hell - hot sauce, blue cheese mayo, crispy onions and pickled chilies 
Messy - fried onions, smokey bbq, chopped crispy bacon 
Curry - Lashing of curry sauce. 

Curry Ketchup 
Blue Cheese 
Jerk Mayo
Piri Piri Mayo

Load Up
have a little extra and load up your burger and fries 

Load your Burger  

  Load your Fries 

£2 
each



Grilled Cheese    £5
Gooey and oozing, geat for boozing. montary jack, cheddar and a bit of blue

Onion & Garlic    £6
Take some cheese, add some more cheese and then pile on the confit onions in garlic butter and you have a 
taste sensation not made for scoring

Mac ‘n’ Cheese    £6.5
Diet down the drain but damn tasty, take a grilled cheese and load it up with macaroni and cheese for 
something simply beautiful.

Pork & Beans    £7
Slow cooked boston beans on a bed of montary jack, topped with grated cheddar and melted in a whole 
mess of goodness

Tuna      £7.5
That old faithful topped with some hot tomato chutney taking it from the ordinary to the extraordinary

Chili     £7.5
A tex mex treat of slow cooked brisket chili with layers of cheese between grilled buttered bread for what is 
masterpiece in its own right.

Messy     £6
Bring on the sweet, smokey bbq onions with rashers of crispy smoky bacon and gushing melted cheese 
sandwiched between grilled bloomer. 

Melts & Sandwiches 



Jumbo Wings 

Sides

Coasted in hot sauce and garnished with celery, pickled chilies and blue cheese

1/2 Kilo £6.5 1 Kilo £12 2 Kilo £22

Son of a Bitch
Hot Wing Challenge 

£10

reg Fries £3     BIG Fries £4.5
seasoned with onion salt and sage
dont forget to load up for £2

Chili Slaw £3
cabage, carrot, celeriac, onion and 
chilies in vinegar and olive oil.

Blue Slaw £3.5
cabage, carrot, celeriac and onion 
tossed in blue cheese sauce

Onion Rings £3.5
giant batter onion rings seasoned 
with  onion salt and sage

               1/2 a kg of jumbo wings coated in the 
 extremely hot sauce. Eat them all in under 
 10 minutes and get it for free as well as your place  
 on the board of Fame. Loose and its the board of 
shame for you... Disclaimer required before eating. 
     NO DRINKS, LIMITED NAPKINS, NO PRISIONERS

 



Fancy booking a table 
visit our website 

www.shakerandcompany.co.uk


